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HARD ON THE HEELS OF 

ground breaking for a 500-coed 
commercial dormitory in Chapel 
Hill, another major developer has 
been in town during recent days 
conducting a survey as to the 
need and possibility of putting up 
a similar structure himself — a 
several million dollar venture, re* 

portedly. This might combine off- 
campus dormitory housing in sin- 
gle rooms and efficiency apart- 
ments. Current thinking is that 
it’s oriented to the medical cen- 

ter area. 

RELIABLE RUMOR HAS IT 

that the downtown motor hotel 
lor Chapel (Hill, imminence of 
which has been revived by instal- 
lation of the crane with the big 
tong boom — will be hftiilt and 
ready for occupancy by overnight 
guests by early next fall. The 
deal is almost closed for leasing 
it to a major national lodging or- 

ganization, this word has it. 
setting aside cm* §ev- 

eral (parking slots on both East 
and West Franklin Streets in 
downtown Chapel Hill for motor- 
cycles and motor scooters would 
ease curb-side parking conditions 
somewhat, police suggest. It is 
not infrequent that a motorist 
will pull in and almost hit one of 
the two-wheelers before he sees 

it legally parked in a big car 

parking space. Another problem: j 
Two or more ’cycles are parked j in a metered spot, and the meter 
time has run out. Which set of 
Wheels do you give the ©ne-dollar 
ticket? The proposed parking 
spaces for these smaller vehicles 
would accommodate about four 
each in less than a regular car 

parking space. 
PETTY NIGHT-TIME BREAK- 

ins at filling stations and other 
places of business have plagued 
police in Chapel Hill and Carr- 
boro in the last couple of weeks. 
On Monday night the Beauty- 
Rama and Edwarc^ (Beauty Shop 
were both ransacked. Police have 
been questioning several youths- 
in connection with the crimes. 

Broom and bulb sale 
Hillsborough Lions will hit 

♦he street* wt:irttr.diiH^s 
tomorrow afternoon and even- 

ing during their semi-annual 
broom and light bulb sals, ba- 

ginning at 4:30. 
An aarliar scheduling of the 

fund-raising projact for aid to 
the blind throe weeks ago was 

rained out. 
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Ballot box is upstaged . . . 

MARK GOES SIGHTSEEING 
For his parents. Prof, arid Mrs. Jack 
Adams of Chapel Hill, the trip to 
the Northside Prefinct polling place 
in Chapel Hill on Tuesday meant 

tasting their ballots in the general 
election. But for two-year-old Mark 
David Adams the excursion meant 

seeing the Town's big fire trucks, 
since the polling place is in the Cen- 
tral hire Station. Above, the future 
constituent ogles the fire truck while 
his father casts a ballot under the 
watchful eye of Precinct Judge T. 
’Thayer Lloyd, 

am 

Court Square brick salvage idea 
aired by board; plan at standstill 

—Story on Pago 3 
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